2018-19 Pavilion Performance Season
Reserve Your Seats Today!

Welcome to Our 2018-19 Performing Arts Season!
Three great ways to enjoy these fantastic performances:

Season-at-a-Glance:
October 2018

1

FINDING NEVERLAND

BEST VALUE - Bundle all six performances and save! It’s like getting one show FREE!

November 2018

RESERVE YOUR SEATS - Requests are filled on a first-come, first-served basis!

ELF

Experience the Husby Performing Arts Center
at Your Washington Pavilion
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT, RIGHT HERE IN SIOUX FALLS!
The world-class Husby Performing Arts Center features the elegant 1,881 seat Mary W. Sommervold Hall, with its large
proscenium stage, complete with superior acoustics and lighting systems. The absence of the center aisle – called continental
seating – allows for ample leg room and the comfortable, cushioned seating ensures a memorable and enjoyable experience.
We invite you to sit back, relax and enjoy our 2018-19 performance season from the best seat in the house – yours!

Subscribe

FIRST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY OUR BONUS BUNDLE & ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCES Subscribers have the exclusive, first opportunity to purchase our special 20th
season Bonus Bundle — a fantastic package of JERSEY BOYS and ROCK OF AGES!
Buy now for the best possible savings and best seating opportunities!

December 2018
RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER: THE MUSICAL

January 2019

This show can be purchased as a Pavilion Performance Series subscription – all
6 Series shows or Choose Your Own 4 Series shows (CYO4).

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S THE KING AND I
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA

This show can be purchased as part of our special 20th anniversary Bonus Bundle
package with all 6 Series shows or Choose Your Own 4 Series shows (CYO4).

February 2019
THE CHURCH BASEMENT LADIES in RISE UP, O MEN

2
MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT

Single Tickets
• Purchase single tickets to performances and build your own season
• Buy early for best seats and prices

March 2019

Single Tickets On-Sale:

ROCK OF AGES

Donors: July 11
Members: July 14
Facebook & JazzFest: July 20
Public: July 21*

April 2019
SOMETHING ROTTEN

LES MISÉRABLES public on-sale dates to be announced.

*

May 2019
3

JERSEY BOYS

Group Tickets
• Groups of 15+ save!**
• Personal attention dedicated to making your experience memorable
• Call group sales at 605-731-2322

June 2019
LES MISÉRABLES

**
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

washingtonpavilion.org

605.367.6000

•

Group pricing may not be available for all shows.

Get Your Tickets Today

•

washingtonpavilion.org
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Matt Kopec (Buddy) and the cast of “Elf The Musical.” Photo by Joan Marcus

“It’s a must-see you’ll remember for years to come!” — Vogue Magazine

Sponsored by

OCT. 16-18, 2018 - 7:30 p.m.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

Sponsored by

NOV. 23, 2018 - 4 p.m. • NOV. 24, 2018 - 2 & 7:30 p.m. • NOV. 25, 2018 - 2 p.m.

FINDING NEVERLAND tells the incredible story behind one of the world’s most beloved
characters: Peter Pan. Playwright J.M. Barrie struggles to find inspiration until he meets four young
brothers and their beautiful widowed mother. Spellbound by the boys’ enchanting make-believe
adventures, he sets out to write a play that will astound London theatergoers. With a little bit of pixie
dust and a lot of faith, Barrie takes this monumental leap, leaving his old world behind for Neverland,
where nothing is impossible and the wonder of childhood lasts forever. Recommended for ages 7+.
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“SPLASHY, PEPPY, SUGAR-SPRINKLED
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT!”— The New York Times

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org

ELF is the hilarious tale of Buddy, a young orphan child who mistakenly crawls into Santa’s bag of gifts

and is transported back to the North Pole. Unaware that he is actually human, Buddy’s enormous size
and poor toy-making abilities cause him to face the truth. With Santa’s permission, Buddy embarks on
a journey to New York City to find his birth father, discover his true identity and help New York remember
the true spirit of Christmas. ELF The Musical is suitable for all ages, but may be best enjoyed by those 8 and older.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org
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The King of Siam and Anna Leonowens in Rodgers & Hammerstein’s King and I. Photo by Jeremy Daniel

Sponsored by

THE KING AND I is “too beautiful to miss” — New York Magazine

“. . . a resplendently silly new musical.”— The New York Times

JAN. 29-31, 2019 - 7:30 P.M.

FEB. 26-28, 2019 - 7:30 P.M.

THE KING AND I Two worlds collide in this “breathtaking and exquisite” (The New York Times)

musical, based on the 2015 Tony Award®-Winning Lincoln Center Theater production. One of
Rodgers & Hammerstein’s finest works, THE KING AND I boasts a score that features such beloved
classics as “Getting To Know You,” “I Whistle a Happy Tune,” “Hello Young Lovers,” “Shall We Dance”
and “Something Wonderful.” Recommended for ages 8+.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

Sponsored by

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org

MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT This outrageous musical comedy is lovingly ripped off
from the film classic “Monty Python and the Holy Grail” with a book by Eric Idle and music and lyrics
by the Grammy Award®-Winning team of Mr. Idle and John Du Prez, Spamalot tells the tale of King
Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table as they embark on their quest for the Holy Grail. Flying
cows, killer rabbits, taunting Frenchmen, and show-stopping musical numbers are just a few of the
reasons audiences world wide are eating up SPAMALOT! Recommended for ages 12+.
The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org
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The company of LES MISÉRABLES performs “One Day More.” Photo by Matthew Murphy

“YOU WON’T STOP LAUGHING! A
crowd-pleaser...fun and fabulous!”— Dallas Morning News
APR. 23-25, 2019 - 7:30 P.M.

“THRILLING, SPECTACULAR & UNFORGETTABLE”— The New York Times

Sponsored by

JUNE 12-14, 2019 - 7:30 P.M. • JUNE 15, 2019 - 2 & 7:30 P.M. • JUNE 16, 2019 - 1 & 6:30 P.M.

SOMETHING ROTTEN is “Broadway’s big, fat hit!” (NY Post). Set in 1595, this hilarious

smash tells the story of two brothers who set out to write the world’s very first MUSICAL!
It’s “THE PRODUCERS + SPAMALOT + THE BOOK OF MORMON. Squared!” (New York
Magazine). Recommended for ages 8+.

LES MISÉRABLES tells an unforgettable story of heartbreak, passion and the resilience of the

human spirit in a breathtaking new production. The Tony Award®-Winning musical phenomenon is
direct from its acclaimed Broadway return featuring the beloved songs “I Dreamed A Dream,” “On
My Own,” “Stars,” “Bring Him Home,” “One Day More” and many more. This epic and uplifting story
has become one of the most celebrated musicals in theatrical history. LES MISÉRABLES public on-sale
dates to be announced. Recommended for ages 10+.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org
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Corey Greenan, Tommaso Antico, Jonny Wexler and Chris Stevens Photo: Joan Marcus

Bonus Bundle Option!
Package JERSEY BOYS and ROCK OF AGES for
best savings and seating opportunities; Bonus
Bundle package available only to subscribers.

“THE MOST EXCITING MUSICAL BROADWAY
HAS SEEN IN YEARS.” — Chicago Tribune

Sponsored by

Bonus Bundle Option!
Package JERSEY BOYS and ROCK OF AGES for
best savings and seating opportunities; Bonus
Bundle package available only to subscribers.

“ABSURDLY ENJOYABLE! About as
guilty as pleasures get!”— The New York Times

MAY 21-23, 2019 - 7:30 p.m.

MAR. 12-13, 2019 - 7:30 p.m.

JERSEY BOYS They were just four guys from Jersey, until they sang their very first note. They had

a sound nobody had ever heard… and the radio just couldn’t get enough of. But while their harmonies
were perfect on stage, off stage it was a very different story — a story that has made them an
international sensation all over again. Featuring the legendary top ten hits: “Sherry”, “Big Girls Don’t
Cry”, “Walk Like A Man”, “Can’t Take My Eyes Off You” and “December, 1963 (Oh What A Night).”
JERSEY BOYS contains smoke, gun shots, strobe lights, authentic “profane Jersey language” and is recommended
for ages 12+.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

Sponsored by

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org

ROCK OF AGES Nominated for five Tony Awards®, including Best Musical, ROCK OF AGES

captures the iconic era that was the big bad 1980s Hollywood. Featuring the music of hit bands
such as Styx, Poison, Twisted Sister, and Whitesnake among many others, this Tenth Anniversary
production features a dynamic new cast revisiting the larger than life characters and exhilarating
story that turned ROCK OF AGES into a global phenomenon. Recommended for ages 13+.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org
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Pavilion Performance Series
Subscribers Get the Best Benefits!
BENEFITS

PAVILION PERFORMANCE
SERIES SUBSCRIBER

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 4
(CYO4) SUBSCRIBER/MINI
SERIES SUBSCRIBER

Number of shows in the package

6

4

Discount on performances

17%

Expand Your Experience
For our Pavilion Performance Series and other select shows, please join us for an enhanced experience including delectable dining,
happy hour with music entertainment, Performance Insights, an inspiring stroll through our Visual Arts Center and more!
SINGLE TICKETS

Delight In Lobby Happy Hour

Make a Night of It with Pre-Show Dining
Prior to select performances, enjoy a show-themed, mouthwatering dinner at
Leonardo’s Café. Savor a delectable meal - served buffet style - and choose
from one of two delicious entrees or our made-to-order pasta station served
with fresh vegetables, salads, potatoes and scrumptious desserts. Coffee and
soda are included, while spirits will be available for purchase.

10%

Preferred seating

Join us for a beverage and try our themed drink
specials while you enjoy live music before the show.
Think you’ll be thirsty later? Take a moment to preorder your intermission beverage during happy hour
and side-step the busy lines at intermission.

• Each CYO4 Series Dinerz Club is just $74.12
• Each Full Series Dinerz Club is just $111.18
• Each Bonus Bundle Dinerz Club is just $37.06

Early opportunities to purchase additional performances
Tickets mailed prior to public on sale

All pricing shown includes tax.

Waived phone and internet fees

Call our Box Office to reserve your seats today 605.367.6000 - they fill up fast!

Flexibility of performance dates

First opportunity to
exchange dates

Choose your date at time
of purchase

Choose your date at time
of purchase

Exchanges (same show only)

Unlimited

One time free exchange
$3 for additional exchanges

$3 ticket exchange fee

Enhance Your Experience with Performance Insights

Guaranteed renewal of the same package and seats as previous season
Held 45 minutes before the start of
select Pavilion Performance Series
Shows, Performance Insights offer an
exciting glimpse into the making of each
production before the curtain rises.
Local scholars provide historical
context and information on the show.
Occasionally, a representative from
the touring group attends to answer
questions and share more about their
process. Come early to get an in-depth
look at the performances presented at
the Washington Pavilion.

Special treats at select performances
Open house season kick off
Select meet and greet opportunities with performers
Ticket exchanges for additional performances*

One time exchange

Turn back tickets for a tax credit**
Opportunity to join Dinerz Club for 15% off pre-show buffets at Leonardo’s Cafe

Be Inspired by the Visual Arts Center
The Visual Arts Center offers a variety of exhibitions for you to enjoy, included with your performance
purchase. We invite you to experience more of your Washington Pavilion and browse our seven
galleries. Admission prior to select shows is free to patrons with performance tickets.

Sponsored by

* Must be a “series” show to a “non-series” Washington Pavilion presented show.
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

** Must be exchanged one week in advance.

•

washingtonpavilion.org

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

washingtonpavilion.org
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Additional Performances!
Single tickets to RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED
REINDEER: THE MUSICAL on sale to subscribers
beginning Feb. 2018. Single tickets on sale to
public July 21, 2018.

Additional Performances!
Single tickets to RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S
CINDERELLA on sale to subscribers beginning Feb.
2018. Single tickets on sale to public July 21, 2018.

Your Favorite Holiday Special Comes To You Live On Stage!

“PURE MAGIC”— Associated Press
JAN. 9-10, 2019 - 7:30 p.m.

DEC. 16, 2018 - 1 & 6 p.m.
RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER: THE MUSICAL The “most famous reindeer of
all” from the longest running and highest rated holiday television special will return live on stage with this
critically acclaimed musical. Back by popular demand following three successful years of touring North
America, the world’s most famous reindeer and a holly jolly cast of iconic characters. Recommended for all ages.
VIP: $85.02, Premium: $64.31, Level A: $55.59, Level B: $45.78, Level C: $33.79, Level D: $27.25 Prices include tax.

The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA This Tony Award®-Winning Broadway musical

from the creators of THE SOUND OF MUSIC and SOUTH PACIFIC that’s delighting audiences with its
contemporary take on the classic tale. This lush production features an incredible orchestra, jaw-dropping
transformations and all the moments you love—the pumpkin, the glass slipper and much more!
This a story truly enjoyed by audiences of all ages, adults and kids alike.

Premium: $103.55, Level A: $87.20, Level B: $69.76, Level C: $51.23, Level D: $27.25 Prices include tax.
The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org
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The mission of the Washington Pavilion is to inspire, educate, entertain and enrich our
region by creating opportunities for all to explore and experience the arts and science.

Contact Kerri DeGraff at 605-310-8813 or email
kdegraff@washingtonpavilion.org to join our family today!

Donor Benefits!

To show our sincere appreciation to
our donors for all they do, we offer
some amazing benefits based on
your gift level, such as:

Education

Thanks to the generosity of our donors, the Washington Pavilion is
able to make art and science part of the daily lives of thousands
of people through high quality programming, education and
outreach. We would love to have you join the Washington Pavilion
family of donors who make all our programs possible year
after year! Visit our website to learn more about what your taxdeductible contribution of $100 or more supports.

Art

Become a Donor

Science

We Invite You to Join Our Family of Donors

Performances

We are proud to be one of a few facilities in the country to house two accredited museums, the Kirby Science Discovery
Center and the Visual Arts Center, as well as our world-class Husby Performing Arts Center and Community Learning Center.
In our 19 years of operation, we have welcomed nearly 3 million patrons for performing arts, visual arts, science, education,
or special events, connecting and engaging with over 400,000 patrons annually from the Sioux Falls region and beyond.

• Earliest ticket access to select
performances and programs
• Invitations to special events
• And much more!

AdditionalPerformances!
Performances!
Additional
Single tickets to THE CHURCH BASEMENT
LADIES in RISE UP, O MEN on sale to subscribers
beginning Feb. 2018. Single tickets on sale to
public July 21, 2018.

“’Rise Up, O Men’ doesn’t sour the Church
Basement Ladies’ formula” — StarTribune
FEB. 24, 2019 - 2 p.m.
THE CHURCH BASEMENT LADIES in RISE UP, O MEN This sidesplitting peek into the lives
of the rural Norwegian Lutherans who audiences first fell in love with in the original CHURCH BASEMENT
LADIES is in the sixth chapter of the story. Rise Up, O Men features familiar faces: Mrs. Mavis Gilmerson,
Mrs. Vivian Snustad, and Mrs. Karin Engleson who would never leave the basement kitchen unattended,
of course (who would make bars for the youth group meeting?). Recommended for ages 10+.
Premium: $64.31, Level A: $55.59, Level B: $45.78, Level C: $33.79, Level D: $27.25 Prices include tax.
The Washington Pavilion considers parents/guardians to be the best decision-makers on what is appropriate for their children and families.
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605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

Programs, dates, times and prices subject to change.

washingtonpavilion.org

Dedicate a Seat Today!
If you wish to dedicate a seat or for more information regarding donations,
please call 605-310-8813 or e-mail kdegraff@washingtonpavilion.org

Enjoy the Flexible Benefits of Membership
Become a Member
Enjoy the flexible benefits of membership at the Washington Pavilion! Your membership includes
exclusive opportunities to experience the sights, sounds and hands-on nature of our facility.
Included with your membership is:
• Free year-round access to our Kirby Science Discovery Center
Become a Member Today!
• Free admission to our Visual Arts Center
Call our Membership Coordinator at
• Free mission films in the Wells Fargo CineDome
605-731-2351 to join our family today!
• Discounts on camps and classes
• 10% discount at Leonardo’s Café
• Early ticket access to select performances
• And so much more!

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

washingtonpavilion.org
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ORDER FORM

PRICING + SEATING CHARTS
Join Our Family of Pavilion
Performance Series Subscribers!
Full Six-Show Series Subscription Pricing:
Premium: $519.96
Level B: $353.16

Level C: $261.60

Level A: $316.12

Subscribers have the exclusive, first opportunity to purchase
our special 20th season Bonus Bundle.

Premium: $173.32
Level B: $117.72

access to the best available seats, requests are
fulfilled on a first-come first served basis.

• FIRST OPPORTUNITIES! Subscribers

Level C: $187.48
or

have the first opportunity to purchase tickets to
additional shows.

Add the Bonus Bundle - ROCK OF AGES &
JERSEY BOYS - to Your CYO4 Subscription:
Level A: $158.06
Level B: $126.44
Level C: $93.74

Total

Quantity

fees on all purchases.

$519.96

A Level

$316.12

A Level

$438.18

B Level

$252.88

B Level

$353.16

C Level

$187.48

$261.60

Quantity

• DINERZ CLUB! 15% off pre-show buffet
package at Leonardo’s Café.

Price/ea.

ROCK OF AGES & JERSEY BOYS | Subscribers
have the first opportunity to purchase this package.

Total

Quantity

Price/ea.

$173.32

A Level

$158.06

A Level

$146.06

B Level

$126.44

$117.72

C Level

$87.20

Get the very EARLIEST ticket purchase opportunity for
all Pavilion-presented shows and support the continuing
mission of the Pavilion by becoming a Supporting Donor
with a tax-deductible donation of $100 or more.

CYO4 Bonus Bundle Package

Premium Level

B Level

4 BECOME A SUPPORTING DONOR!

Donation

ROCK OF AGES & JERSEY BOYS | Subscribers
have the first opportunity to purchase this package.

performance for any other Pavilion presented show
- one time, anytime during the 2018-19 season.

Total

Pricing includes tax. Maximum of
8 subscriptions per household.

Full Series Bonus Bundle Package

• TICKET EXCHANGE! Trade out one series

Price/ea.

Premium Level

C Level

Dinerz Club Pricing:

Mezzanine
Level

Price/ea.

Pricing includes tax. Maximum of
8 subscriptions per household.

• BEST SERVICE! Waived phone and internet

Subscribers have the exclusive, first opportunity to purchase
our special 20th season Bonus Bundle.

Level A: $146.06
Level C: $87.20

Quantity

• PRIME SEATING! Subscribers always get

C Level

Total

Full Six-Show Series: $111.18
CYO4 Series: $74.12
Bonus Bundle: $37.06

$100.00

5 TOTALS:
Full Series Subscription
CYO4 Series Subscription
Bonus Bundle - ROCK OF AGES
& JERSEY BOYS Package

Additional Performances

$93.74

Dinerz Club

Make it a night out and add show
dining to your package!

Orchestra
Level

Additional notes:

Choose Your Own Four (CYO4) Series

Full 6-show Pavilion Performance Series

It’s like getting one show FREE!

Level B: $252.88

Mail: Washington Pavilion | 301 S. Main Ave. Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Online: washingtonpavilion.org Phone: 605.367.6000

1 SELECT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE AND OPTIONAL CORRELATING BONUS BUNDLE:

• BEST PRICING! Bundle all six shows and save.

Choose Your Own 4 (CYO4)
Subscription Pricing:

Level A: $438.18

Add the Bonus Bundle - ROCK OF AGES &
JERSEY BOYS - to Your Full Subscription:

Subscribers Get the Best Benefits:

Reserve Your Seats Today!

Handling Fee

2 ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCES:

Grand Total

Pre-sale available only to full Pavilion Performance Series subscribers.

All pricing shown includes tax.

RUDOLPH THE RED NOSED REINDEER • 1 P.M.

12/16/2018

RUDOLPH THE RED NOSED REINDEER • 6 P.M.

12/16/2018

CINDERELLA • 7:30 P.M.

1/9/2019

CINDERELLA • 7:30 P.M.

1/10/2019

Price Level/ea.

Quantity Total

3

6 METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Check payable to: Washington Pavilion
Please charge my:

Visa

American Express

Mastercard

Discover

Account Number:

CHURCH BASEMENT LADIES: RISE UP, O MEN • 2 P.M. 2/24/2019

Stage

$5.00

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Expiration Date:

CVV No.

Signature:

(3 or 4 digit security code)

(as it appears on card)

Name:______________________________________ Phone:_______________________ Email:______________________________
Address:______________________________________________________ City, State, Zip __________________________________
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•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

washingtonpavilion.org

605.367.6000

•

Get Your Tickets Today

•

I agree to pay according to agreement with my card issuer. I agree with all conditions of sale.

washingtonpavilion.org
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Single Tickets On-Sale:

Donors: July 11• Members: July 14
Facebook & JazzFest: July 20 • Public: July 21*
*

LES MISÉRABLES public on-sale dates to be announced.

4 Great Ways To Purchase Tickets
Phone

Online

In-Person

Enclosed Order Form

Call our ticket hotline at
(605) 367-6000 during
regular Box Office hours.
Box Office hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun.
11:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

washingtonpavilion.org
Please note that this is the
ONLY verified and secure web
address where you can purchase
Washington Pavilion event tickets.

Washington Pavilion Box Office
301 S Main Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Complete the order form located
inside this brochure and send it to the
Washington Pavilion at 301 S Main Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Please note: If there is a Washington Pavilion
ticketed event, the Box Office will remain open.

www.fnbsf.com

The First National Bank in Sioux Falls ®

Member FDIC

